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ABSTRACT
An estimated 2.6 billion people rely on traditional biomass for home cooking and heating, so
improving the efficiency of household cookstoves could provide significant environmental,
social and economic benefits. Some researchers have estimated that potential greenhouse gas
emission reductions could exceed 1 billion tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) per year.
Carbon finance offers a policy mechanism for realizing some of this potential and could also
bring improved monitoring to cookstove projects. However, there are formidable
methodological challenges in estimating emission reductions. This paper evaluates the
quantification approaches to three key variables in calculating emission impacts: biomass fuel
consumption, fraction of non-renewable biomass, and emission factors for fuel consumption. It
draws on a literature review as well as on interviews with technical experts and market actors,
and identifies lessons learned and knowledge gaps. Key research needs identified include
incorporating accounting for uncertainty; development of additional default factors for biomass
consumption for baseline stoves; refinement of monitoring approaches for cookstove use;
broadened scope of emission factors used for cookstoves; accounting for non-CO2 gases and
black carbon; and refinement of estimates and approaches to considering emissions from
bioenergy use across methodologies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Globally around 2.6 billion people – 40% of the world’s population – still rely on traditional
biomass (wood, crop residues, dung, etc.) to meet household cooking needs (IEA 2012).
Nearly three-quarters of these biomass users are in developing Asia, one-quarter in Africa,
and the rest in Latin America and the Middle East; in some countries, such as Ethiopia, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania, Uganda and Bangladesh, over 90% of the
population relies on these traditional cooking fuels (IEA 2012).
Indoor air pollution from use of open fires and smoky stoves is a major health hazard,
responsible for an estimated 2 million deaths per year (WHO 2011). Fuelwood collection can
also pose risks to personal safety and keeps women and children away from school or
income-producing work, and it puts significant pressure on forests and scrubland. Moreover,
traditional biomass burning produces greenhouse gases (GHGs) and black carbon,
contributing to climate change.
By reducing these risks and pressures, improved cookstoves can yield numerous health,
economic and environmental benefits. Moreover, cookstove projects can provide employment
opportunities, both making and selling new stoves, and can contribute to technology transfer
(Müller et al. 2011; Burridge et al. 2011).
Cookstove projects to date have drawn on a wide range of public and private sources of
finance. Major international sources have included the Global Environment Facility, carbon
funds administered by the World Bank and the International Finance Corporation, and
Climate Investment Funds. Most recently, the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, a
public-private partnership launched in 2010 and managed by the UN Foundation, has set a
goal of bringing clean cookstoves and fuels to 100 million households by 2020. 1
Still, attracting sufficient finance, especially for large-scale cookstove projects, has been
difficult. This has led some to suggest a “new” potential solution to this “old” problem:
monetizing the emission reduction benefits of improved cookstove projects to attract carbonmarket finance (see, e.g., World Bank 2011). Several projects have already achieved this,
through the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and other market mechanisms, but much more
could be done.
The global technical potential for GHG emission reductions from improved cookstove
projects has been estimated as 1 gigaton of carbon dioxide (1 Gt CO2) per year, based on 1 to
3 tons of CO2e per stove (Müller et al. 2011). The low relative cost of abatement, combined
with the strong co-benefits for rural livelihoods and the environment, has provided a strong
rationale for targeting these project types (Johnson et al. 2009). The cost of emission
reductions from improved cookstove projects is projected at $5 to $8 per tCO2e, including
verification and monitoring costs (Johnson et al. 2008; Müller et al. 2011), making such
projects attractive when offset prices are expected to stay near or above $10 per tCO2e. Such
price levels were achieved for Certified Emission Reductions (CERs) under the CDM for
several years (2009-2011), before prices collapsed to about $1 in late 2012. Thus the viability
of carbon-market finance for cookstove projects will depend on the viability of the markets
themselves, which in turn is driven by demand for offset credits by emitters meeting
mandatory and voluntary GHG emission reduction targets of varying ambition.

1

See http://www.cleancookstoves.org.
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Another consideration is that although CDM projects are meant to serve dual objectives –
both emission reductions and sustainable development – serious questions have been raised
about how well CDM projects actually deliver on their sustainable development objectives
(Cosbey et al. 2006; Sirohi 2007; Sutter and Perreno 2007; Olsen and Fenhann 2008;
Nussbaumer 2009; Alexeew et al. 2010; Disch 2010; UNFCCC 2012d; Lee and Lazarus
2011). In part to address those concerns, and to focus investment in regions with the greatest
development need, for projects registered after 2012, the European Union Emissions Trading
System (EU ETS) will only accept CERs from CDM projects hosted in Least Developed
Countries (LDCs) (European Parliament 2009). Offset program administrators have noted that
the new EU policy could significantly shift the CDM project portfolio. While this could
provide new opportunities for improved cookstove projects in LDCs, there is also a
considerable need for such projects in more-developed countries such as Kenya, Nigeria and
India, where 80%, 74%, and 66% of the population, respectively, still relies on traditional
biomass for cooking (IEA 2012).
Assuming that these challenges can be overcome, there is still a significant barrier that
cookstove projects must overcome in order to access carbon-market finance and to ensure
environmental integrity: they need credible, scientifically robust methodologies to measure and
verify their emission reductions. This paper reviews existing carbon market methodologies for
improved cookstove projects, drawing on a literature review as well as interviews with market
actors and technical experts, including project developers, offset program administrators,
cookstove engineers and researchers. Based on this review, we identify key knowledge gaps and
areas for additional research that can help to accelerate the development and implementation of
improved cookstove projects, and the local and global benefits they can bring. While this paper
focuses on project-based offset methodologies, the findings will also be relevant for other
carbon finance mechanisms such as Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs),
broader sectoral crediting mechanisms, or non-crediting mechanisms that involve quantification
of GHG benefits.
2. REVIEW OF CURRENT CARBON MARKET ACTIVITY
Carbon offsets play a role in both compliance and voluntary carbon markets. In compliance
markets, such those created by the Kyoto Protocol or the EU Emissions Trading System,
governments and regulated facilities have mandatory, legal emission obligations, and can use
offsets, such as CERs, as an alternative to reducing their own emissions. The CDM is
currently the only program that can issue offsets from developing countries for use in
compliance markets. In contrast, voluntary market offset programs such as the Gold Standard
(GS), the American Carbon Registry (ACR), and the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) issue
offsets that can be used by businesses, governments, NGOs, and individuals electing to offset
their emissions for other reasons, such as corporate or individual social responsibility.
All four of these programs (and no others) have enabled crediting of emission reductions from
improved cookstove projects. Each has approved methodologies or protocols that specify
eligible technologies and project types, and the means by which projects are monitored and
their emission reductions quantified. The methodologies apply to projects that are introducing
a stove technology and consider the emissions savings from reducing or displacing the use of
non-renewable biomass for household heating and cooking.
Under the CDM, two methodologies are available. AMS II.G applies to cases where an
improved-efficiency cookstove is introduced to reduce the demand for non-renewable
biomass. AMS I.E applies to cases where a renewable technology, such as biogas or solar
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cookers, is introduced to displace use of non-renewable biomass. 2 The Gold Standard allows
project developers to use one of the two CDM methodologies as long as they meet additional
stakeholder consultation and sustainable development co-benefit requirements. The Gold Standard
also
has
its
own
methodology that applies to
projects that decrease or
displace GHG emissions
from
thermal
energy
consumption in households
or non-domestic facilities,
but unlike the CDM
methodologies, may include
improved fossil fuel (in
addition
to
improved
biomass) technologies (The
Gold Standard 2011). The
American Carbon Registry’s
cookstove methodology is a
Two women cooking with firewood in Guatemala. Photo © by
modified version of AMS Rodney Rascona, used courtesy of The Paradigm Project.
I.E,
with
expanded
applicability and modified
calculation and monitoring methodologies. The Verified Carbon Standard does not have its own
cookstove methodology, but allows the use of approved CDM methodologies. Table 1 outlines the
specific methodologies and applicable versions evaluated in this paper, which are discussed in
greater detail in Section 3.
Nearly all improved-cookstove offset projects are registered or in the project pipeline under
either the Gold Standard or the CDM. As shown in Figure 1, approved and underdevelopment cookstove projects are expected to yield more than 10 million offset units over
their first crediting periods (7 or 10 years). 3 To date no projects have been developed under
the American Carbon Registry, and only one project, using the CDM methodology AMS I.E.,
has been developed under the Verified Carbon Standard, in Cambodia.
Even though over half of the projected volume of credits generated will be CERs under the
CDM, the Gold Standard plays a pivotal role in the market for cookstove offsets. Close to
40% of projected CERs generated under the CDM also aim to be certified under the Gold
Standard. 4 Together, Gold Standard Verified Emission Reductions (VERs) and Gold
Standard-certified CERs account for over three-quarters of the offsets projected to be
generated from improved cookstove projects. That the vast majority of cookstove projects
2

The AMS I.E methodology is considered here because the baseline scenario approach is very similar to AMS
II.G. However, the project scenario approaches under AMS I.E of introduction of new renewable energy
technologies are not explored in this report.
3
There are a small number of projects developed under the methodologies in Figure 1 that are not specifically
improved cookstove projects. For instance, the Gold Standard projects fall more generally under the category of
“energy efficiency” (domestic or public sector) and include a few efficient-lighting GS/CDM projects, while
excluding projects focusing on biogas, which fall under a different category that was not considered. Unfortunately
the categorization of projects in the program databases makes it difficult to exclude those projects in an efficient
manner. Nevertheless, the vast majority of projects shown are improved cookstove projects, and the trends shown
in these figures are indicative of trends for improved cookstove projects.
4
These projects have been developed using the CDM methodology and applying the additional Gold Standard
stakeholder and sustainable development requirements to receive Gold Standard certification. This is distinct from
projects which have applied the Gold Standard improved cookstove methodology.
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have achieved this additional certification demonstrates the perceived added value of Gold
Standard label, and its associated stakeholder and sustainable development processes.
The geographic distribution of cookstove projects is notable. While across all project types in
the CDM pipeline, less than 5% of credits are generated from projects in Africa, over 65% of
emission reductions from improved cookstove projects are based in Africa (see Figure 1). The
Asia and Pacific region, which makes up close to 80% of the total CDM pipeline across all
project types, comprises only 30% of improved cookstove project types (UNEP Risoe Centre
2012). Just 4% of emission reductions from improved cookstove projects are based in Latin
America (Figure 1). These trends follow estimates of per capita fuelwood consumption,
which is considerably higher in Africa than in Asia and South America (Arnold et al. 2006).
Close to half of the projected CERs from projects in Africa come from five countries:
Burundi, Zambia, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana and Kenya. Well over half of
the CERs from the Asia and Pacific region come from India, Nepal and Pakistan. In Latin
America, the largest projects under development are in El Salvador and Honduras. Mueller et
al. (2011) found the countries of Benin, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, Mali, Mozambique, Niger,
and Zambia to be among those best-suited for improved cookstove projects based on an
assessment of charcoal production and consumption, deforestation rates, percentage of total
national energy consumption that is met by traditional biomass, and the interest from host
country agencies to encourage cookstove projects.
With a geographical shift in focus to projects developed in LDCs (to meet the EU ETS’
acceptance of only CERs generated in LDCs after 2012), it is worth noting that already nearly
half of all household energy CERs accepted and under development under the CDM come
from LDCs (UNEP Risoe Centre 2012). In contrast, under the Gold Standard, only 10% of
the projected offsets (VERs) issued are from LDCs (The Gold Standard 2012). Most of
projected African VERs are from non-LDC countries: Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa.
Household energy efficiency projects (including improved cookstove projects) only make up
1.2% of CDM projects in the pipeline and are expected to produce less than 0.5% of CERs issued
per year. However, this could change with the refocus on LDCs in the EU ETS after 2012.
Figure 1: Projected average annual offset volume of projects accepted and under
development across programs

Projected average annual
emission reductions
(MMtCO2e/yr)

9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0

VCS VCUs

4.0

Gold Standard VERs

3.0

CDM CERs (Projects & PoAs)

2.0
1.0
0.0
Africa

Asia & Pacific

Latin America

Note: Data are projected offset volumes based on estimates in project design documents. We include CDM registered,
registration requested or at-validation projects that apply either the AMS II.G and/or I.E methodologies (UNEP Risoe
Centre 2012) . We include Gold Standard VERs projections from issued, registered, validated or listed projects (The
Gold Standard 2012). We include registered and issued VCS projects, per the VCS Projects Database,
http://www.vcsprojectdatabase.org.
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As shown in Figure 2, the number of projects, both individual and Program of Activities
(PoAs), 5 has increased considerably since methodologies were first approved in 2008. PoAs
represent an aggregated approach that enables multiple project activities to be registered
through a single approval process, offering lower transaction costs and increased scalability.
Because of their larger size, PoAs are expected to deliver the large majority (over threefourths) of cookstove CERs. Despite the increased project development activity, registration
of projects and issuance of credits has been limited. To date only 11 individual, and no PoA,
cookstove projects have been registered and just over 54,000 CERs have been issued (UNEP
Risoe Centre 2012). Furthermore, the average issuance success rate of these projects has only
been 20%, in comparison to credit volumes projected in project design documents (UNEP
Risoe Centre 2012).
Figure 2: Number of CDM projects and PoAs submitted each year since methodologies
(AMS I.E and AMS II.G) were approved in 2008

Number of Projects & PoAs
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30

Projects

20
10
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Projects include those applying either the AMS II.G or I.E methodologies. Years are approximated using the start date of
the public comment period under validation. Source: UNEP Risoe Centre (2012).

3. THREE KEY PARAMETERS IN IMPROVED COOKSTOVE METHODOLOGIES
This paper reviews the methodologies currently available for crediting emission reductions
from improved cookstove projects. Table 1 below compares the various program features of
the pertinent CDM, Gold Standard, VCS, and ACR methodologies. These improved
cookstove methodologies fall under one of two types: improved energy efficiency (e.g.,
CDM’s AMS-II.G) or fuel switching to renewable energy (e.g., the CDM’s AMS-I.E). ACR’s
cookstove methodology adapts AMS-I.E. and focuses on fuel switching. VCS allows use of
CDM methodologies and thus applies to both project types. The Gold Standard methodology
could apply to both improved efficiency and fuel switching, though this paper focuses on the
efficiency projects.

5

A PoA is a “voluntary coordinated action by a private or public entity which coordinates and implements any
policy/measure or stated goal (i.e. incentive schemes and voluntary programmes), which leads to anthropogenic
GHG emission reductions or net anthropogenic greenhouse gas removals by sinks that are additional to any that
would occur in the absence of the PoA, via an unlimited number of CDM programme activities (CPAs)”. See
CDM Rulebook, http://www.cdmrulebook.org/452.
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Table 1: Improved cookstove carbon crediting methodologies reviewed
Program

Gold Standard

CDM (and VCS) – AMS II.G

CDM (and VCS) –
AMS I.E

ACR version of AMS I.E.

Methodology
version reviewed
Applicability

Version 1.0, 11/04/2011 (The Gold Standard 2011)

Version 05 (UNFCCC 2012c)

Version 05 (UNFCCC
2012a)

April 2011 (American Carbon
Registry 2011)

Introduction of technologies/practices that reduce or
displace GHG emissions from thermal energy
consumption by households, institutions, commercial
or industrial premises
Kitchen Performance Test (KPT)

Introduction of high-efficiency thermal appliances
Introduction of renewable energy technologies that displace the
utilizing non-renewable biomass or retrofitting
use of non-renewable biomass
existing units to reduce the use of non-renewable
biomass
Three options: Kitchen Performance Test (KPT), Water Boiling Test (WBT), or Controlled Cooking Test (CCT)

Quantitative assessment based on estimates of
mean annual increment (MAI) and woody biomass
harvest for the area where fuel is collected; or
qualitative assessment based on satellite imagery
and field surveys; follow CDM AMS II.G
Typical baseline fuel consumption patterns in target
population adopting the project technology
CO2, methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O)

Project-specific surveys or default fNRB values for LDCs, Small Island Developing States (SIDS) and countries with less
than 10 registered CDM projects as of 31 December 2010. based on national-level assessment of mean annual
increment (MAI) and total harvest

Assume use of fossil fuel to meet demand for
cooking/heating
CO2

Assume use of fossil fuel to meet demand for cooking/heating

Adoption of project technology to reduce fuel
consumption in target population

Installation of more-efficient thermal appliances
to reduce use of non-renewable biomass

Use of renewable energy technologies for thermal energy to
displace the use of non-renewable biomass

Either CDM additionality tool (UNFCCC 2008),
CDM small scale project guidelines (as for AMS-II.G
and I.E) (UNFCCC 2012e), or demonstration that
technology is “first of its kind” (< 20% adoption rate
in target area)
Methodology specifies several potential sources of
leakage to be investigated. If found that non-project
households increase their fuel consumption as a
result of the project, then calculations must be
adjusted.

Either:1) located in LDC/SIDS or special designated under developed zone of host country (UNFCCC 2012e); 2)
annual energy savings are less than 600 MWh and end users are households/communities (UNFCCC 2012e); 3)
each unit is no larger than 5% of the small-scale CDM threshold (750 kW installed capacity or 3000MWh energy
savings per year or 3,000 metric tons emission reductions per year), and end users are households/communities
(UNFCCC 2012)
Must consider the increase in the use of non-renewable woody biomass by non-project households through ex-post
surveys of users and the areas where non-renewable woody biomass is sourced. If it is found that use increases, the
estimate of quantity of wood saved must be adjusted.

Measure of
biomass fuel
consumption
Fraction nonrenewable biomass

Baseline scenario
GHGs included in
project boundary
Project types
covered
Additionality

Leakage

8

CO2
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Projects that focus on improving the energy efficiency of cookstoves (using AMS-II.G) account
for nearly 80% of CDM cookstove projects, over two-thirds of the cookstove offsets issued to date
(see Figure 1). To give a sense of typical CDM projects, one Nigerian project involved
distribution of up to 12,500 efficient wood stoves in the Guinea Savannah Zone, where
deforestation has become a concern.6 The Turbococinas rural cooking stove substitution PoA in
El Salvador 7 – where the use of fuelwood for cooking has helped drive some of the worst
deforestation in Latin America – distributed over 100,000 stoves that were designed to use small
pieces of wood from tree trimmings which avoids cutting whole trees.
While less common than stove efficiency projects, several CDM projects have involved a switch
from non-renewable biomass fuel to renewable sources (using methodology AMS-I.E). In
Zambia, for example, one CDM project involved switching from stoves using non-renewable
charcoal to stoves using small sticks from renewable biomass sources in 30,000 households in
Lusaka City. 8 In rural Rwanda, a CDM project introduced four solar photovoltaic water treatment
plants 9 to displace the use of non-renewable fuelwood to boil water. The CDM-supported
Biomass Support Program in Nepal 10 distributed 20,000 biogas stoves and digesters to displace
use of non-renewable firewood.
In both types of cookstove projects – improved efficiency and fuel substitution – emission
reductions are calculated as the product of the amount of woody biomass saved, the fraction that
is considered non-renewable biomass, the net calorific value (NCV) of the biomass, and an
emission factor for the fuel used. The CDM methodologies AMS II.G and AMS I.E provide the
following equation11 for calculating emission reductions:

Where:

𝐸𝑅𝑦 = 𝐵𝑦 × 𝑓𝑁𝑅𝐵,𝑦 × 𝑁𝐶𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 × 𝐸𝐹𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑_𝑓𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙

ERy =

Emissions reductions during year y in tCO2e

By, =

Quantity of woody biomass saved (or substituted or displaced), in tons

fNRB,y =

Fraction of woody biomass saved by the project activity in year y that can
be established as non-renewable biomass

NCVbiomass =

Net calorific value of the non-renewable woody biomass that is
substituted (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change default for
wood fuel, 0.015 TJ/ton)

EFprojected_fossilfuel =

Emission factor for the substitution of non-renewable woody biomass by
similar consumers.

The methodologies follow similar approaches regarding evaluation of the project scenario,
additionality and leakage, as shown in Table 1. Consequently, these parameters are not addressed in
further detail here. Since the net calorific value of the non-renewable biomass (NCVbiomass) is relatively

6

See http://cdm.unfccc.int/Projects/DB/RWTUV1245685309.5/view.
See http://cdm.unfccc.int/ProgrammeOfActivities/poa_db/1MVROYJLH50F26N3T9US7DBI8CQGEZ/view.
8
See http://cdm.unfccc.int/Projects/DB/TUEV-SUED1252930846.25/view.
9
See http://cdm.unfccc.int/Projects/DB/RWTUV1305453175.2/view.
10
See http://cdm.unfccc.int/Projects/DB/RWTUV1321020993.82/view.
11
The current methodology (version 5) shows the same equation, but with By expressed as a per-unit variable,
multiplied by an added variable Ny (number of units).
7
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straightforward – it is empirically measurable and a default value from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) exists -- this variable is also not considered further.
Methodologies differ in their approaches to three primary inputs required for calculation of the
emission reductions from this project type: biomass fuel consumption (By), fraction of non-renewable
biomass (fNRB), and emission factors for fuel combustion (EFprojected_fossilfuel) (Table 3). The method and
assumptions
used
in
estimating each of these
variables contributes to
uncertainty
in
the
calculation of emission
reductions. A study by
Johnson et al. (2010)
assessed
the
relative
contributions of the three
variables to the overall
uncertainty in carbon offset
estimation for an improved
cookstove
project
in
Mexico. The study found
that fuel consumption (By)
contributed to 28% of the
uncertainty,
while
the A woman uses an improved cookstove in Kenya. Photo © by Rodney
fraction of non-renewable Rascona, used courtesy of The Paradigm Project.
biomass (fNRB) contributed
47%, and emission factors (EFprojected_fossilfuel) accounted for 25%.
In the following sub-sections, we focus on the quantification of these three parameters:
•
•
•

Estimating biomass fuel savings (Section 3.1);
Assessing of the impact of biomass consumption on above-ground carbon stocks (Section
3.2); and
Estimating CO2 emissions from cookstoves (Section 3.3).

3.1. Estimating biomass fuel savings: By

The amount of woody biomass saved, defined as the reduction in biomass consumption with the
introduction of an improved cookstove (either through efficiency gains or fuel switching), is one of
the key data inputs for quantifying emission reductions from projects and is a source of uncertainty
for project developers. Under CDM methodologies AMS II.G and AMS I.E, the quantification of
emission reductions (see Section 3) relies on the factor By,, representing the “quantity of woody
biomass that is saved” or reduced by the project activities (UNFCCC 2012a; 2012c).
CDM methodology AMS II.G presents project developers with three options for quantifying
biomass fuel savings from improved stoves: the Kitchen Performance Test (KPT), the Water
Boiling Test (WBT), and the Controlled Cooking Test (CCT). 12 Table 2 describes each of these
methods, along with their strengths and weaknesses. In contrast to the other two laboratory-based
methods, the Kitchen Performance Test is done in the field, and can thus better represent stove
12

While this paper focuses on the AMS II.G calculation options and corresponding tests, AMS I.E also presents three
different options for calculating By (UNFCCC 2012a).
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users’ actual cooking behavior. The Gold Standard methodology only allows the use of the KPT.
However, KPT measurements are subject to large uncertainties as, compared with laboratory tests,
it can be difficult to control sources of error. The primary advantage of the Water Boiling Test is
its simplicity; the laboratory-based method is standardized and replicable. However, the
laboratory results on stove performance do not necessarily translate to cooking actual meals in
households, and thus the accuracy of this method is frequently called into question. Meanwhile,
the Controlled Cooking Test protocol provides a compromise, better representing local cooking
while being conducted in a controlled environment.
For each of these options, the quantity of woody biomass used in the absence of the project is
calculated in one of two ways. The first method is using historical data or local surveys of the
estimated annual average consumption of woody biomass per appliance. The second method is
quantification based on the amount of thermal energy generated by the project, net calorific value
of biomass fuel and the replacement system efficiency.
Table 2: Comparison of biomass fuel consumption testing approaches
Test name

Type of test and what it measures

Strengths

Weaknesses

Kitchen
Performance
Test (KPT)

Community test (in households); measures fuel use in
households based on normal cooking tasks over
several days.
The approach using the KPT simply subtracts the
quantity of woody biomass used by project participants
(based on a random sample) from the amount of
biomass used by a representative sample of nonparticipant households. Both are measured over a
three-day period. Total biomass available in the
household is weighed at the start and end of each day
or meal to measure the weight of fuel used.

Measurements
more uncertain as
possible sources
of error are
difficult to control
compared with
laboratory tests.

Water
Boiling Test
(WBT)

Laboratory test; assesses stove performance while
completing a standard task (boiling and simmering
water).
The approach relying on the WBT calculates the
biomass savings based on the amount of biomass
used in the absence of the project, and the relative
efficiencies of the new and replaced stoves. The
efficiency of the system being replaced is measured
with representative sampling methods, published
values or default values. Efficiency of the new system
being deployed under the project activity is determined
by the WBT. Data for improved stoves is provided by
the stove manufacturer.

Typically conducted in actual
stove dissemination effort
with local cooks. Best way to
understand stove’s impact
on fuel consumption, as well
as household characteristics
and behaviors as it occurs in
the user’s household.
Provides a consistent
approach for estimating
both baseline and project
biomass consumption.
Simple method that can be
performed on most stoves
worldwide (standardized and
replicable). Provides a
preliminary understanding of
stove performance, useful
during design.

Controlled
Cooking
Test (CCT)

Laboratory test, performed by a local cook on location
Stoves are assessed while
or in-field in a test kitchen; measures stove
performing a standard
performance using actual local cooking methods as a
cooking task (more closely
cook prepares a typical meal intended to be
mimics actual cooking done
representative of cooking practices of the target
by local users). Test design
population participating in the project.
helps minimize influence of
potential confounding
The approach using the CCT calculates the biomass
savings based on the relative specific fuel consumption factors and allows for
conditions to be reproduced.
or fuel consumption rates of the baseline and
replacement systems. The fuel consumption rate (fuel
consumed per item processed (e.g. food cooked) or
per amount of time) is determined by using the CCT.
Sources: Bailis (2004), Bailis, Ogle et al. (2007), Bailis, Smith et al. (2007).
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not necessarily
what occurs under
daily use.
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Detailed guidelines for performing each of the tests have been developed and tested in laboratory
and field studies. While the CDM methodology allows flexibility in the selection of the stove test,
cookstove experts interviewed for this paper expressed concerns about the accuracy of some tests,
especially the WBT. As highlighted in Table 2 and Figure 3, there are a number of trades-offs
related to accuracy versus degree of complexity and costs. Fuel consumption can be driven by
myriad factors (e.g., geography, climate, and cooking practices), making it highly difficult to
develop an adequate one-size-fits-all estimation approach (Aprovecho Research Center 2009).
Figure 3: Relative benefits and trade-offs of biomass use quantification approaches

Source: Adapted from Aprovecho Research Center (2009).

Emission factors calculated from water boiling tests do not always reflect household emissions from
daily cooking activities (Johnson et al. 2007). Johnson et al. (2008) found that under daily-use
conditions, improved Patsari stoves developed for use in rural Mexico performed significantly worse
relative to open fires in WBT tests than they had in simulated kitchens – but they also performed
significantly better in daily use when making tortillas – a far more common activity. Thus the WBT
proved inadequate on multiple levels. Berrueta et al. (2008), meanwhile, evaluated Patsari stoves using
all three tests, and found the WBT “gave little indication of the overall performance of the stove in
rural communities”. The CCT, focused on tortilla-making, was somewhat more predictive of the fuel
savings found by the KPT (44-65% for CCT vs. 67% for KPT). Thus, the researchers concluded, fieldtesting stoves “is of critical importance” (Berrueta et al. 2008). Experts interviewed for this paper
offered a similar perspective; as one put it, if there is a correlation between WBT efficiency measures
and stoves’ real-life performance, “we haven’t yet found it”.
Published studies and project developers interviewed generally agree that the KPT is a more
robust way to determine whether new cookstoves actually provide fuel savings. Johnson et al.
(2010) suggest that although community level sampling requires additional effort and costs, it is
also likely to deliver a larger volume of offset credits, which can then more easily absorb the
higher transaction costs. However, market actors interviewed noted that most project developers,
when using the CDM methodology, use the WBT, because it is cheaper and easier to implement,
with default values provided by the stove manufacturer. The decision to use the WBT vs. KPT
may also depend on the project size: project developers said that for a larger-scale project or PoA,
the KPT is likely to be much less feasible and they are more likely to use the WBT approach.
Technical experts also noted that there may be ways to reduce the cost of a KPT, such as having
local NGOs perform the tests rather than hiring expensive international consultants.
To the extent that the WBT is still used, it can be improved. Quantification relies on values for
baseline fuelwood consumption and for the efficiency of the traditional stove being replaced (this is
also true for the CCT). The CDM methodology provides default efficiency values for two traditional
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stove types – a three-stone fire, or a conventional system with no improved combustion – as well as
a default efficiency value for devices with an improved combustion air supply or flue gas
ventilation. Experts interviewed noted that these limited defaults do not cover the range of
cookstoves in most countries. Market actors interviewed suggested developing conservative default
values for these parameters to use instead of in-field values, to reduce uncertainty. The CDM SmallScale Working Group (SSC WG) recently considered doing so, but decided not to proceed because
the huge variation in available data estimates made the use of regional default values infeasible
(CDM 2012). Though more logistically complicated, and time- and resource-intensive, testing
stoves outside of a controlled laboratory setting and using a variety of typical cooking activities, as
is done in the KPT, appears to be an important factor in ensuring accurate and credible results in the
baseline or default analysis.
While in some respects, the CCT can be considered a compromise between the less-accurate WBT
and more-burdensome KPT, experts still cite a number of issues with this test. As noted above, the
CCT is usually done in a simulated kitchen (or at least in the same kitchen as the traditional stove
comparison test), and it is generally considered a laboratory test, like the WBT, more controlled than
the KPT. However, evaluating one cooking task does not accurately represent stove performance
and fuel use in households’ actual daily cooking activities. While the CCT does more accurately
measure fuel consumption in the performance of particular cooking tasks than the WBT, it cannot
easily be compared across regions or types of food (Berrueta et al. 2008). It has been suggested that
although the CCT offers benefits of reduced costs from field testing relative to the KPT, these gains
are likely outweighed by the added uncertainty in the CCT approach and the potential for
corresponding reductions in carbon offsets generated (Johnson et al. 2010).
AMS II.G monitoring requirements include checking the efficiency of the stoves (all, or a
representative sample) and confirming at least every two years that the stoves are still in use.
Additional stove monitoring is required annually (or biennially if project proponents can
demonstrate no significant efficiency losses in the new device), with the specific factor to be
monitored depending on which test protocol is used (fuel consumption for the KPT, efficiency for
the WBT, and specific fuel consumption for the CCT). One challenge in monitoring is determining
the extent to which the new stoves have replaced the old. There is an assumption that new stoves
meet all cooking needs, but technical experts interviewed have found that this is “definitely not the
case” and results in an overestimation of new stove use. Monitoring under the CDM requires that
the traditional stove either be disposed of or not used; otherwise it must be monitored to ensure
fuelwood consumption from that stove is excluded from baseline consumption estimates.
Monitoring the continued use of traditional stoves is a challenge; technical experts said better
alternatives are needed. The KPT test does help address the replacement issue better than the WBT;
since the KPT will measure real fuel usage across all stoves used by the household, market actors
interviewed have found that it can provide a more accurate picture.
One recent proposal for monitoring stove usage noted by a project developer is the use of data
loggers affixed to stoves. Temperature sensors, including the Stove Use Monitoring System
(SUMS) developed by Prof. Kirk Smith’s research group at the University of California–Berkeley
and sold by Berkeley Air, have the potential to more accurately capture data on stove usage.
Moreover, several technical experts have noted that combining data logger output with the KPT
could generate more comprehensive estimates of fuel consumption. There are still some issues
concerning data loggers, such as how to be sure they are truly randomly dispersed among the
cookstoves distributed, while at the same time remaining geographically consolidated to facilitate
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downloading data from loggers locally. Project developers interviewed noted that methodologies
do not currently have a mechanism to incorporate data logger information into monitoring.
Program administrators interviewed see great potential in data loggers to address challenges in
project monitoring. Managing transaction costs associated with implementation of sampling plans
and precision requirements is highlighted as very important for the success of future projects.
Regulatory documents, including sampling standard and best practice examples, have been
developed for monitoring sampling and surveying. However, program administrators indicated
that implementation of monitoring plans continues to pose many challenges for projects and is
likely a contributor to the modest issuance success rates observed by projects so far.
In response, a request has been made to the CDM Executive Board by the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol (CMP) to consider revising the
monitoring requirements, including provisions for how to deal with missing survey data. One
concern raised is that none of the current methodologies incorporate uncertainties in estimates of
fuel usage. Johnson et al. (2010) critique the Gold Standard and CDM methodologies for not
following the Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (Tier III) nor the Good
Practice Guidance and Uncertainty Management in National Greenhouse Gas Inventories “by
allowing non-representative inputs and not accounting for uncertainty in offset estimates”.
Instead, they suggest that IPCC recommendations for uncertainty from the Good Practice
Guidance and Uncertainty Management in National GHG Inventories should be applied to project
emission reductions calculations. 13
3.2. Assessing of the impact of biomass consumption on carbon stocks: fNRB,y

Cookstove offset projects are premised on the notion that improved stove efficiency or fuel
substitution reduces the use of non-renewable biomass. The factor fNRB represents the “fraction of
woody biomass saved by the project activity in year y that can be established as non-renewable
biomass” (UNFCCC 2012c), and is a key variable in all current cookstove offset methodologies.14
Yet determining the fraction of biomass use that a cookstove project will avoid that involves nonrenewable biomass is perhaps the most difficult challenge for offset crediting methodologies.
With renewable biomass, trees and plants are expected to ultimately fully regrow, resulting in no net
long-term change in atmospheric CO2 concentrations. In contrast, when biomass comes from forests or
non-forest areas that are not sustainably managed, and where deforestation and/or land degradation
may be occurring, the CO2 released through biomass combustion will not be offset by new growth.
Based on its definition of renewable biomass (UNFCCC 2006), the CDM Executive Board has
identified several indicators of scarcity to help identify non-renewable biomass. Woody biomass
is considered non-renewable if at least two of the following indicators are shown to exist:
•

A trend showing an increase in time spent or distance travelled for gathering fuelwood, by
users (or fuelwood suppliers) or alternatively, a trend showing an increase in the distance
the fuelwood is transported to the project area;
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See http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/gp/english/.
How offset methodologies estimate the carbon emissions from biomass combustion stands in contrast to standard
emissions accounting approaches, in particular, those established by the UNFCCC used in national inventories. Under
these traditional accounting approaches, the combustion of biomass, whether or not it is considered renewable, is
considered to have no net CO2 emissions impact. Instead, the impact of combustion of non-renewable biomass is
expected to be manifested in a corresponding long-term reduction in carbon stocks in forests and other lands.
14
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Survey results, national or local statistics, studies, maps or other sources of information,
such as remote-sensing data, that show that carbon stocks are depleting in the project
area;
Increasing trends in fuel wood prices indicating a scarcity of fuel-wood;
Trends in the types of cooking fuel collected by users that indicate a scarcity of woody
biomass (UNFCCC 2011b; 2012a).

Specific approaches and guidelines for quantifying the fraction of non-renewable biomass vary
across the protocols. Until recently, CDM methodologies included only guidance on determining
fNRB based on the above definition, but no specific quantification approaches or default factors.
The lack of a standardized approach for determining the fNRB value for projects was considered a
source of uncertainty for – and a barrier to – project development, by both technical experts and
market actors interviewed (see, e.g., Johnson et al. 2009).
Across the board, consistent accounting methods are considered critical to demonstrating the
credibility of these carbon market projects (Johnson et al. 2009). A study by Johnson et al. (2010)
found that differences in approaches for quantifying fNRB contributed 47% to the overall uncertainty
of emission reductions generated for an improved cookstove project in Mexico. The scale of data
selected in estimating fNRB can potentially introduce error; for instance, if national-level data are
used, as they are for the default values, they may be too aggregated, given potentially wide
variations among local communities. According to one technical expert, a survey of CDM
cookstove project design documents (PDDs) found that most projects based their fNRB assessment on
national-level data on mean annual increment of forest growth and total wood harvest. 15 Very few
conducted their own project-specific survey of fNRB, and on average, the preliminary survey found
the fNRB claimed by projects was close to 80% (with 100% being all non-renewable).
As part of the effort to improve and further standardize fNRB assessments, at its 63rd meeting in
September 2011, the CDM Executive Board issued a call for public input on two proposed
approaches for quantification of fNRB: one based on the Woodfuel Integrated Supply/Demand
Overview Mapping (WISDOM) methodology, and another based on mean annual increment
(MAI). The WISDOM method determines the fNRB at a sub-national level, “by incorporating
spatial variations of the biomass and population data for the given geographic areas from which
the woody biomass is extracted, their sustainable production capacity and their existing
management systems” (UNFCCC 2011). The MAI approach determines aggregate countryspecific values of fNRB based on the difference between the fuelwood consumption of households
and the adjusted MAI of biomass growth (UNFCCC 2011).
Johnson et al. (2010) and Reddy (2011) suggest that by generating more localized assessments,
the WISDOM model could produce more accurate estimates of fNRB. Johnson et al. (2008) suggest
that regional or national average fNRB figures based on MAI risk underestimating the carbon
emission reductions. Results from Johnson et al. (2009) found that for one village in Mexico, the
WISDOM model estimated the fNRB at 85%, while using the WISDOM model to develop a
broader regional average (from Ghilardi et al. 2007) resulted in an fNRB of only 20% – not
reflective of the situation in the village. Indeed, as Johnson et al. (2010) note, the communitylevel analysis approach supports the targeting of stove projects to communities where biomass
scarcity is greatest and the rates of improved cookstove are likely to be higher.
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Despite these advantages, the WISDOM model, as noted by some stakeholders, is a complex tool,
with significant data requirements, and the need for many project-specific assumptions (Reddy
2011; Zerzawy et al. 2011). Furthermore, the WISDOM model was designed for rural woodstove
projects where households
gather their own fuelwood.
Applicability of the model to
urban fuelwood projects is
less obvious (Matsuo 2011).
Nevertheless,
technical
experts interviewed suggested
that
the
tool
could
conceivably be used to
simulate
impacts
on
“fuelsheds” used to produce
wood
fuels
(including
charcoal) that are transported
to urban areas.
firewood in Kenya. Photo © by Rodney Rascona, used
In 2012, the CDM Executive Carrying
courtesy of The Paradigm Project.
Board issued national default
factors for fNRB based on a
highly aggregated MAI approach (UNFCCC 2012a; 2012b). Under this approach, the fNRB values
were calculated for nearly 100 countries, based on the total annual national biomass removals
minus the portion of demonstrably renewable biomass from growth in protected reserve areas.
(Note that this approach does not distinguish removals for timber harvesting from those for
fuelwood.) The large majority (over four-fifths) of default values exceed 80%, with the remainder
ranging from 40% to 77%. Before the default values can be applied by a project, they must be
approved by designated national authority of the host county, as of March 2013, only 18 countries
had given approved their default values. 16

Several market actors interviewed characterize development of default fNRB values as a “huge
triumph”, since avoiding the need to establish new fNRB values for each project can greatly reduce
project development costs and quantification uncertainty. According to the Executive Board
decision, project proponents have the choice of using these “conservative country-specific default
values” or determining “project-specific values by undertaking a study in the project region as
prescribed in the methodology.” 17 As a result, many project developers are unlikely to incur the
added costs of such a study, especially given the high values for most country-specific defaults.
However, despite support for standardized default values, there is recognition by market actors
and researchers interviewed that relying on national-level forest growth and total harvest removals
may not be appropriate for estimating whether or not fuelwood and wood products in general are
renewable. Some project developers said the national-level default values are “too conservative”
and do not reflect conditions in the targeted regions where they are operating, and as a result they
find it worthwhile to develop their own project-specific values to maximize their emission
reduction credits. Others have critiqued the use of national-level estimates given the poor data
quality, particularly in LDCs, of UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) forest resource
16

Per the CDM website, “Default values of fraction of non-renewable biomass”, http://cdm.unfccc.int/DNA/fNRB.
Accessed 1 April, 2013.
17
See UNFCCC (2012a), p.1.
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assessments data; they have also noted that national-level estimates cannot account for
heterogeneous climatic and geographical conditions that impact fuelwood supply and demand,
thus leading to an over- or underestimation of the fNRB parameter (Zerzawy et al. 2011). It was also
suggested that sub-national fNRB values should be allowed if and when fuelwood consumption data
are reported at a sub-national level (Reddy 2011).
Other approaches have been proposed for quantifying the fNRB. The net carbon stock approach
compares the household demand for biomass for fuelwood against other possible uses of biomass
(e.g. carbon storage, wood products); emissions reductions/removals are calculated as the net
change in carbon stocks attributable to reducing fuelwood consumption as compared to the net
change in carbon stocks attributable to other uses of wood. Interviewees also noted that new
spatially explicit models are under development (e.g. Winrock International’s GeoMOD and NRB
v1.0, via a collaboration between Yale University and Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
Mexico) that consider fuelwood demand and fuel type with dynamic biomass supply sources, as
well as incorporating land-use change. Market actors interviewed see integration of alternative
quantification approaches to develop sub-national fNRB estimates as an urgent need.
As income rises, households prefer to avoid the drudgery of fuelwood collection and progress to
using modern fuels, suggesting to some extent that fuelwood is considered an “inferior good”
(Arnold et al. 2006). However, the suggestion based on default values developed that three-quarters
or more of all fuelwood used is not renewable and is directly contributing to deforestation raises a
few red flags and deserves some reflection on the history of research on these issues. Following the
fossil fuel energy crisis of the 1970s, there was increasing recognition of the reliance of households
in the developing world on wood for heating and cooking. Predictions raised the alarm of an
impending fuelwood crisis, with massive deforestation and severe impacts on the poor, giving rise to
estimates of the fuelwood gap and the urgent need for planting trees to meet projected demand
(Arnold et al. 2006; Dewees 1989). However, by the mid-1980s, as the predicted shortages did not
occur, questions were raised and it was found that the actual supply was grossly underestimated
(Arnold et al. 2006). Some of the underestimate has been explained by lack of consideration of
wood available from outside forests (e.g. parks, roadsides), which were often not counted in supply
estimates, but continue to deserve further attention in development of national estimates. By the
1990s, revisions to predictions of the fuelwood crisis became widely accepted, and programs to
promote fuelwood supply were redirected (Arnold et al. 2006).
Further examination of fuelwood supply and its contribution to deforestation paints a different
picture than the fNRB default values under the CDM. Conclusions developed from studies in several
countries found that at a national level, fuelwood demand is unlikely to deplete forest resources or
reduce forest cover, but localized scarcities do occur where there is an imbalance between demand
and availability (Arnold et al. 2006). Additional studies examining the causes of tropical
deforestation have found only weak evidence that fuelwood is a primary driver, and is instead an
“occasional cause” in select regions (Arnold et al. 2006; Geist and Lambin 2002). While these
results do not suggest that fuelwood does not contribute to deforestation, they do indicate a need
to perhaps reexamine some of the assumptions underlying these methodologies, especially the
current CDM default values.
3.3. Estimating CO2 emissions from cookstoves: EFprojected_fossilfuel

Under the CDM methodology AMS II.G, the quantification of project emission reductions (see
Section 3) relies on the factor EFprojected_fossilfuel, representing the fossil fuel emission factor of
“substitution fuels likely to be used by similar users” (UNFCCC 2012c). The use of fossil fuel
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emission factors for baseline fuels represents something of a clever workaround to the restriction
that the CDM cannot cover avoided deforestation. Nonetheless, it has been roundly criticized.
Johnson et al. (2010) say it has “no scientific basis, given that wood emits approximately double
the CO2 per unit fuel energy compared to LPG or kerosene thus halving possible offsets from nonrenewable harvesting of fuel”. Other studies and technical experts interviewed agree that using
fossil fuel emission factors has the effect of reducing the CERs claimed, by around 30%. This is
down from a 40% reduction in earlier methodology versions (Blunck et al. 2011). Emission
factors for several fossil fuels are compared with wood in Table 3. The CDM methodology AMS
II.G. suggests the use of a weighted average value of 81.6, representing a mix of 50% coal, 25%
kerosene, and 25% LPG.
Table 3: Comparison of fuel emission factors
Fuel

Fossil fuel emission factor (tCO2/TJ)

Wood
Coal
Kerosene

121
96
71.5

Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)

63.0

Weighted average
(50% coal, 25% kerosene, 25% LPG)

81.6

Source(s)
Johnson et al. (2010)
CDM methodology AMS II.G.
CDM methodology AMS II.G.
Johnson et al. (2010)
IPCC default
CDM methodology AMS II.G.
Johnson et al. (2010)
IPCC default
CDM methodology AMS II.G.

The reason for using fossil fuel emission factors for cookstove projects is that the Marrakech
Accord allows for non-afforestation project activities to consider a reduction in carbon stocks as
emissions, but not to get credits from any increase in carbon stocks (Schneider 2007). Still, it is an
imperfect workaround. For charcoal production, the simplification is stretched beyond reality. As
shown in project design documents (e.g., UNFCCC 2009), there is a precedent for calculating
wood use by charcoal stoves by multiplying the charcoal volume by six, following the 1996 IPCC
accounting guidelines to estimate total biomass consumed (IPCC 1996, Reference Manual, p.
1.42). Then baseline emissions are estimated by applying the projected fossil fuel use emissions
factor, which in effect assumes that the project displaces fossil fuel use for charcoal production.
Despite concerns over the use of fossil fuel emission factors, project developers interviewed
recognized that changing this approach in the CDM methodology will be a significant challenge.
Revisiting the biomass emissions factor would require an endorsement by the CMP, which would
involve a lengthy review period with uncertain outcomes.
4. ESTIMATING OTHER EMISSIONS AND CLIMATE IMPACTS
Under the AMS II.G and I.E methodologies, stove projects can only receive credit for reducing CO2
emissions. Revising this approach has been considered by the CDM SSC WG, but since these
methodologies require projects to assume the use of fossil fuel, it becomes inconsistent to include
other emissions from future wood combustion. Under the Gold Standard methodology, however,
projects may also get credit for reductions in methane and nitrous oxide (CH4 and N2O) emissions
(The Gold Standard 2011). Using the Gold Standard approach, the combined effect of the additional
accounting of CH4 and N2O emissions from biomass combustion, plus the use of real conditions for
the baseline (instead of fossil fuel values as in AMS II.G) can double the estimated emission
reductions for stove projects (Blunck et al. 2011). The exclusion of CH4 and N2O emissions
accounting, beside potentially under-crediting emission reductions, could also result in incorrect
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judgments about the relative benefits of different stoves (Johnson et al. 2008). Project developers
interviewed noted that the current effort to develop a modification to the CDM AMS II.G
methodology through the American Carbon Registry will allow for the inclusion of CH4 and N2O
emissions in addition to CO2.
Emissions factors used in the methodologies rely on IPCC default factors, which express
emissions as a function of the energy content of fuels consumed. Researchers and market actors
recommend that emissions factors be refined to incorporate in-field emissions data based on the
mass rather than the energy content of fuel consumed. Berkeley Air has worked extensively in this
area, with support from the U.S. Agency for International Development and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, conducting in-field emissions monitoring CO2, carbon
monoxide (CO), particulate matter (PM), black carbon, as well as through the development of
emissions monitors for PM and CO. There is still more work to be done in this area, however, and
data collection is costly (Berkeley Air 2012).
Cookstove emissions include additional gases that have a large global warming impact but are not
yet considered by methodologies. Black carbon, which results from the incomplete combustion of
fossil fuels and biomass, has complex effects on climate. Although ground-level concentrations of
black carbon are far lower than for CO2, black carbon absorbs one million times more energy per
unit mass than CO2, On a global basis, the current instantaneous radiative forcing of black carbon
could be close to half that of anthropogenic CO2 (UNEP and WMO 2011). However, this is only
one of the ways that black carbon affects the climate. There remains a good deal of uncertainty
about black carbon’s climate impacts, as it also affects albedo (e.g., when deposited on white
snow or ice), absorbs light and leads to faster melting, and also interacts with clouds, altering
reflectivity and lifetime (UNEP and WMO 2011).
Solid biomass used for cooking and heating is estimated to contribute 25% of black carbon
emissions globally (Rehman et al. 2011). As black carbon emissions from transport and industry
are expected to decline due to planned interventions, the share of black carbon from traditional
bioenergy use in developing country households in Asia and Africa is expected to make up close
to half of all global black carbon emissions by 2030 (UNEP and WMO 2011).
Emissions that are not currently included in carbon trading schemes, such as black carbon, may in
fact have a considerable climate impact (Grieshop et al. 2011). Black carbon and other short-lived
climate forcers (e.g., carbon monoxide and non-methane hydrocarbons) have been excluded from
climate agreements such as the Kyoto Protocol and offset schemes, in some part due to their short
and complicated life cycles and varied impacts on climate (Grieshop et al. 2011). The argument
for using carbon finance to switch from traditional to improved cookstoves “would be even
stronger were the non-Kyoto substances and their large short-term impacts considered in this
comparison” (Grieshop et al. 2011). Results from an improved cookstove project in Mexico
suggest that excluding other greenhouse gases can result in underestimating emissions reductions
by 64% (Johnson et al. 2008).
Recent work suggests that of the options for reducing black carbon emissions, residential stove
and fuel interventions offer the highest net benefits per cost (International Resources Group
2010). While development of emission factors for black carbon, and an applicable conservative
crediting approach, was noted by market actors interviewed as providing a potential real benefit
for capturing this emissions source from projects, progress has been limited by the site-specific
nature and the complexity of black carbon compared with other emission sources (Ramanathan
and Carmichael 2008).
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5. CONCLUSION
Carbon offset markets can provide a valuable means to support the further dissemination of
improved cookstoves in developing countries. Offset markets can bring new sources of privatesector finance into projects and help to establish standards for monitoring and accountability, two
recognized needs for cookstove projects. In addition, the methodologies developed for offset
projects can also be used for NAMAs and other forms of carbon finance, in particular those that
involve payment for performance in reducing GHG emissions, to further expand implementation.
Nevertheless, this review suggests there remains considerable room for improvement in how
offset methodologies account for the climate benefits of improved cookstoves. Our review of
lessons learned and conversations with market actors and researchers has identified the following
needs and potential directions for future research:
•

Require accounting of uncertainty in estimates of emission reductions: Prior work has
documented that uncertainty in the estimates of fuel usage, emission factors and fNRB can
be large (Johnson et al. 2010), yet current methodologies do not require accounting for
uncertainty. This could be addressed in methodologies by requiring that the IPCC
recommendations for uncertainty from the Good Practice Guidance and Uncertainty
Management in National GHG Inventories be applied to project emission reductions
calculations.

•

Develop additional default factors for biomass consumption from baseline stoves:
Currently the CDM methodology does not provide adequate default baseline fuelwood
consumption values. Development of additional default factors could reduce uncertainty
and further standardize estimates of baseline emissions. In 2012, the CDM SSC WG
found the variability in existing data estimates made development of default values
unfeasible. Further work will depend on the availability of new research to address
existing data gaps.

•

Track the application, and review the integrity, of the new CDM default factors for
fNRB: As discussed above, there are reasons to believe that the current default factors,
which imply that over 80% of all biomass use is non-renewable in the large majority of
countries assessed, could overstate the fraction of non-renewable biomass in some project
circumstances. Application of community and sub-national modeling assessments should
be encouraged to validate and improve upon these values.

•

Refine approaches to incorporate the use of data loggers in project monitoring:
While it is generally assumed that new stoves replace old stoves for all cooking needs,
observations suggest that this is not the case. Monitoring under the CDM currently
requires that traditional stoves either be disposed of or continue to be monitored to
determine ongoing usage. Ongoing monitoring of traditional stove use presents a
challenge. Some have proposed using data loggers, to measure real fuel usage in
households and gauge the new stoves’ impact. However, further refinement is needed on
how best to incorporate data loggers into monitoring plans and quantification of emission
reductions in methodologies.

•

Revisit the use of fossil fuel CO2 emission factors as surrogates for biomass
combustion: Under the CDM methodology, CO2 emissions factors for cookstoves are
based on fossil fuel emissions, justified as the “substitution fuels likely to be used by
similar users” (UNFCCC 2012c). This approach is largely a result of the constraints of the
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Marrakech Accords that non-afforestation project activities cannot get credit for any
increase in carbon stocks; however it remains an unsatisfactory workaround. This
approach may result in a large under-crediting of cookstove projects and deserves further
evaluation and review.
•

Consider non-CO2 greenhouse gas emissions: Under the CDM methodologies, methane
and nitrous oxide emissions are not considered, as they are under the Gold Standard
methodology. Omission of these gases may not only result in under-crediting of
cookstove projects, limiting their implementation, but could also lead to incorrect
judgments about the relative benefit of different stoves (Johnson et al. 2008). Despite
challenges in estimation methods for these gases, further research is needed to consider
conservative ways to incorporate these emissions into current methodologies.

•

Develop approaches to incorporate black carbon: Black carbon can make up a large
portion of the climate impact of cookstove use, and yet it is not currently considered by
carbon market methodologies. The site-specific and complex nature of black carbon
emission impacts complicates their inclusion; new approaches will be needed that may
differ radically from those currently used in project-based carbon accounting. The
Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) in which many countries and organizations
(including SEI) participate, could provide a forum through which to pursue new methods.
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